FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Indianlife launches vegetarian/vegan sauces for foodservice,
Signature Spice line, green chutneys, entrees and more at CHFA
West Booth 1155.
Burnaby, British Columbia: The company that took Indian cuisine “out of the ethnic
aisle” and into mainstream grocery -- North America’s largest manufacturer of all
natural, Non-GMO Project verified and organic Indian-inspired cuisine -- debuts
exciting retail and foodservice items at Booth 1155 at CHFA West in beautiful
Vancouver, BC! Indianlife offers a full line of products that enable anyone, from home
cooks to professional chefs, to create gourmet meals in minutes.
Booth visitors can enjoy new trends plus award-winning Indianlife pakoras and
samosas. Entrees being sampled are Bombay, Garbanzo, Shahi Paneer and Mattar
Paneer. Booth visitors can sample new chutneys, their delicious chips and Indianlife’s
popular snack mixes. Indianlife is Non-GMO Project Verified. All products are
vegan/vegetarian and made with the freshest ingredients. Many include Certified
Organic ingredients, and the company offers a selection of Certified Organic products
including Organic Whole Wheat Naan. Their famous oversized wraps are chef favorites,
available in a wide range of colors and flavors. Most Indianlife products contain no
preservatives, trans fats, artificial colors, flavors or MSG.

New and exciting for 2019:
Indianlife’s Famous Sauces in Foodservice Sizes: Indianlife’s famous all natural,
authentic Indian Sauces in a one-gallon foodservice size. 5 incredible flavors including
vegan options – each would take many hours to prepare from scratch. Busy chefs and
professional cooks will love these sauces for their freshness, taste, and convenience!
Non-GMO Project Verified Chips: High in flavor and healthful Indian seasonings,
taste the newest in a full "Non-Potato" Chip line that’s receiving rave reviews and
has been described as “A Taste of Southeast Asia in a Chip Bag” by Toronto Sun
Food Editor Rita Demontis.
“Restaurant-style” Green Chutneys: Three new Chutneys join Indianlife’s
popular Tamarind and Mango flavors: “Restaurant-style” Mint, Cilantro and
Cilantro-Mint. Indianlife chutneys are traditionally slow-simmered from beloved
family recipes. Serve alongside other dishes; integrate them into recipes and
more!
Indianlife Signature Spices: Indianlife’s long-awaited line of Signature Spices
includes traditional Chai Masala for simmering homemade chai beverage, and their
best-loved “masalas” (spice blends) to create authentic gourmet Indian favorites in
minutes! Indianlife’s fresh, aromatic spices are traditionally ground from family
recipes and are available in retail and wholesale/foodservice sizes.
View the full Indianlife Press Kit Here.
For Media Inquiries please visit www.indianlife.com, email us or
call: 1-888-436-7888, 604-205-9176 or 360-863-2457.
For Sales Inquiries please email: Lucy Shun or Rakesh Raniga.

